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Halloween, Remembrance and Teddy Bears

November can seem such a sombre time in many ways, heralded by 
Halloween celebrating all things spooky and scary. I used to disapprove 
of Halloween, thinking it the proper Christian thing to do, and don’t wish 
anyone to be put in a dangerous place by trick-or-treating or meddling in 
deeper matters than they realise. But I have thought again and am deter-
mined now to reclaim it for a good purpose. 

Halloween means the Eve of All 
Hallows, the evening before All 
Saints’ Day, so no different to Christ-
mas Eve, really. I suspect that, just 
like reading a ghost story in a book 
at any time of the year, young chil-
dren enjoy Halloween because they 
really believe they are safe. They dare 
to ‘walk on the dark side’, knowing 
mum or dad or Teddy are at hand to 
snuggle up to and provide reassur-
ance. With all their scary dressing-up 
though, the children are highlighting 
two things as well as spooky fun; the 
reality of fear and our need of deliv-
erance from it. Where Halloween has 
a darker side, all-the-more reason 
to highlight real protection from evil 
comes through Love, not fear. This is my intention in offering a Halloween 
Service at St Giles Church this year. 

As you read, our service and treat hunt may have just taken place or be 
coming soon. If the latter, you are welcome to come along at dusk (5pm) 
dressed up as you wish with a pumpkin lantern if you like, for God willing 
just the right combination of seriousness and fun in a place where Love 
conquers all.

November is also marked by the solemnity of Remembrance. The ser-
vice people of WW1 and 2 and other conflicts willingly put themselves in 
a place that was truly scary, often with families too far away to keep them 
safe from harm. We do well to continue to honour their courage and 
sacrifice this year as always, in the respect we offer at our War Memorial 
at Remembrance tide. And by working determinedly towards a peaceful 
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society, overcoming the evils 
which beset us in our day, 
so children, men and wom-
en can walk our streets and 
serve our communities, safe 
from harm. 

Returning to those com-
forting Teddy Bears, our 
Family Eucharist in Novem-
ber is ‘Bring your Ted to 
Church’ Sunday. Come to 
church with beloved teddies, 
old and new. We will bless 
three new teddies for Chest-
nut Tree Hospice at our 
service. Everyone welcome, 
big and small.
Every blessing to you all.
Revd Vivien 

Book via luumafloristryanddesign.company.site / or email hello.luuma@outlook.com
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Friday 12th November 8.00pm
Empire Hall, Graffham, GU28 0QB

Doors and Bar open 7.30pm
 Tickets through www.empirehall.org.uk
Balcony with guaranteed seating £35

General Admission £20

www.fleetwoodbac.com

“Spot on. A thoroughly professional and 
entertaining evening. Fans of the real 

thing will certainly not be disappointed.”
The Stage

World's first and 

best Fleetwood 

Mac Tribute Band, 

endorsed by  

Mick Fleetwood 

himself.
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Forthcoming Church Services & Activities
Visitors to Graffham are welcome at all our services 

St Giles Church is at the far end of Graffham Street near the Downs. 
All Saints’ Chapel is opposite Graffham Village Shop. 

Our Church and Chapel are open daily for visitors. 

Sun 31 October All Saints Sunday Parish Eucharist 10.30am All Saints Chapel*  
and Family Halloween Service at dusk (5pm) St Giles  

 + 
Sun 7 November Parish Eucharist 10.30am St Giles 10.30am  

Tues 9 November Morning Prayer 9.30am* & Pilgrims 10am All Saints Chapel 
Thurs 11 November Armistice Day service 11am Graffham War Memorial  

+ 
Sun 14 November Remembrance Sunday Parish Eucharist 9.30am* St Giles  

and Act of Remembrance 11am Graffham War Memorial 
and Evensong 6pm All Saints Chapel 

Tues 16 November Morning Prayer 9.30am All Saints Chapel  
+ 

Sun 21 November BCP Holy Communion 9am St Giles  
and ‘Bring your Ted to Church’ Family Eucharist 10.30am St Giles  

Tues 23 November Morning Prayer 9.30am & Pilgrims 10am All Saints’ Chapel  
+ 

Sun 28 November Advent Sunday Parish Eucharist 10.30am St Giles 
Sat 4 December St Giles Christmas Fair 10.30am The Empire Hall 

+ 
Sunday 5 December Advent 2 Parish Eucharist 10.30am St Giles  

Tues 7 December Morning Prayer 9.30am & Pilgrims 10am All Saints’ Chapel  
+ 

Bell Ringing Practice Night is Tuesdays at 7.30pm.  
See www.stgilesgraffham.org or St Giles Church Graffham Facebook page 

to confirm services. 
*Please note change of time or location

      St Giles Church –  
Parish Priest’s Discretionary Fund 

This fund provides occasional support to lo-
cal people as required. If you think we might 

help you, we’ll be glad to do so if we can. 
Contact Revd Vivien at  

reverendvivien@gmail.com  
01798 867199
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The Great Tit

As I write this, Halloween is approaching and while looking out into the 
back garden I’m watching a Great Tit swinging on the peanut feeder. 
Unlike all the other familiar, friendly faces on my back garden bird table 
there’s just something about the Great Tit that’s always made me suspicious. 
Perhaps it’s my mistrust of uniforms. The Great Tit’s smart plumage with a 
collar, black tie and a glossy black cap makes them look too official, too 
authoritative. And that bright yellow chest? Eww! – it’s too garish for the garden. 

Their behaviour isn’t exactly endearing either. Great Tits are the bullies 
on the bird table; the Nazis of the nut feeder. They’ll aggressively assert 
their authority and violently peck at other birds as they plunder the pea-
nuts. When house-hunting, if a Great Tit can’t find a suitable hole to nest 
in it’ll simply evict a blue tit and move in. Their dominance is also heard 
in spring when their two note song, “Tea-cher! Tea-cher! Tea-cher!” rings 
out through our woodlands. It was this “Tea-cher!” that taught me my first 
lesson in bird song identification; an easily recognisable two-note war cry 
used to proclaim the tit’s territory. But I was soon to learn that everything 
was not how it seemed. Each male actually has an average of four differ-
ent songs which can be sung at three different tempos. This varied reper-
toire is a sly Beau Geste trick employed to trick other Great Tits into 
thinking that a woodland is more crowded than it really is. The birds who 
know the most tunes secure larger territories and breed more successfully. 

© Nigel Symington
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And it’s a trick that fools me each year too; if I don’t recognise a bird call 
in the woods it’s always a Great Tit. 

Through aggression and deceit the birds have been successful in estab-
lishing a distribution that spreads from England to China. And it’s from 
the far-flung corners of their empire that we’ve recently received reports 
of some rather worrying behaviour. From Finland came news of a group 
of Great Tits changing their vegan diet of seeds and nuts to something 
much more meaty; other birds. In Hungary, scientists made the chilling 
discovery of a population of Great Tits which have developed a taste for 
the brains of hibernating bats. Sure, these are isolated incidents at the 
moment but with human society plunging rapidly towards the abyss and 
an army of Great Tits acquiring a taste for blood and brains is it unrea-
sonable to hypothesise a post-apocalyptic future where humans are at the 
mercy of plagues of zombie Great Tits hell-bent on feasting on our brains? 
Or maybe I’ve been watching too many horror films this Halloween.

Michael Blencowe
Head of Community Action for Wildlife

bellmans.co.uk

A diamond starburst brooch.  Sold for £1,200 (plus BP).*

Our specialists are available 
for valuations, please see our 
website for more information.

*Results subject to buyers premium @ 22% + VAT.

Autumn
at Bellmans

Valuation Days
Tuesday to Thursday
9:30am – 4:30pm

SUSSEX
Newpound, Wisborough Green, West Sussex,  RH14 0AZ
01403 700858  sussex@bellmans.co.uk
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Graffham Tennis Club

Looking back to recap on our summer of tennis, I am reminded of just 
how much things changed within a short space of time and how fortunate 
we’ve been to finish the season seemingly back to normal operations. 
During the spring, much work was being undertaken via Zoom to ensure 
our club had suitable risk assessments and new protocols that needed 
to be adopted by members (I'm not mentioning the ‘C’ word). The start 
of the summer league was a challenge in logistics and uncertainty with 
Government, LTA, league and individual club guidelines all needing to 
be adhered to. We travelled independently for a while, with none of the 
usual hospitality that we greatly enjoy after the matches. Our members 
battled through these strange times to play here in Graffham and across 
the county, just pleased to be able to play again. The warm summer eve-
nings and a few outdoor socials brought out more and more players. By 
September, we had completed league matches in four separate divisions, 
held most of our club tournaments, got back to regular coaching and 
club nights, hosted tennis week, and even managed to open the pavilion 
bar or visit the pub with away teams on a few occasions.

For the members playing in the LTA East Hampshire League, we travel 
up to an hour away to many opponents. We entered two Ladies teams 
this year as our Ladies A Team had gained promotion to Division 1 and 
would face the toughest of games. Despite this, with a 43%-win rate they 
finished 5th in the league with Emma Amin being the highest ranked 
player. The Ladies B Team entered Division 3 and managed to finish 5th 
albeit with a lower win rate of 29%. Angie Thornley and Denise Clay tied 
top in the rankings for this team. Our Mixed team remained in Division 
2 and ended the season in 4th place with a 53%-win rate. Kate Hogan 
and Andy Craig were the highest ranked mixed players, both winning ten 
sets over the season. The Men’s team felt a little more varied in abilities 
this year as we handled several injuries to regular players. Despite these 
challenges, our men finished the season 4th in Division 4 with a 55%-win 
rate, not far off the 64% win rate which won a tight division. Ollie Ed-
wards topped the ranks winning 15 out of the 20 sets played.

No sooner had we looked up our summer league final rankings, the 
EHL Winter League had begun. Our men have got off to a flying start 
beating Alton 8-0 and Steep 6-2 during October. The Mixed A team beat 
Newman Collard (Liss) 6-2, Ladies A narrowly lost 3-5 to Steep, and our 
Mixed B found themselves facing the strongest of players in a Haslemere 
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‘B’ side and lost 8-0. These winter matches tend to be mid-week, away 
matches under floodlights, however we play our winter home fixtures on 
weekend days. No matter what time of day we play, we’re prepared for 
a few winter matches which will inevitably be played in near freezing 
conditions.

We’re still trying to complete a couple of club tournaments but a date 
for your diary, and a now permanent fixture in the calendar, is our end of 
year prize giving and social evening from 6pm on Sat 13th November in 
the pavilion. This evening is open to everyone in Graffham as we cele-
brate our successes and endeavours this year. The bar will be open and 
we welcome anyone to bring a plate of sharing food to add to a buffet.

We continue to 
welcome new mem-
bers and I have 
had the pleasure of 
meeting several new 
Graffham families 
at the courts and 
playground. For 
anyone of any age 
interested in playing 
tennis in Graffham, 
sociably, in your 
family, coached, or 
competitively, you 
are assured a warm 
welcome.

For any enquiries: 
admin@graffham 
tennis.co.uk

Play well,
Simon Longman 
(Chairman)
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Regular Activities in The Empire Hall

Mondays       (see below)   OSTEOPATH
 18.30 – 19.30   BOOT CAMP

     Abigail Martin (07523 860167)

Tuesdays   8.30 – 12.00    POST OFFICE
  9.00 – 11.00    GREAT FEET (see below)

Wednesdays  9.15 – 10.30    YOGA – Deborah Albone
Thursdays  

10.30 – 11.30    EASE INTO EXERCISE
     Abigail Martin (07523 860167)
     BOOT CAMP

12.15 – 13.15    Abigail Martin (07523 860167)
      (see below)   OSTEOPATH
14.00 – 16.00    POST OFFICE

Fridays
   9.00 – 10.15   YOGA – Deborah Albone
10.30 – 11.15    PILATES – Nicky Capes

 (07990 517858 or 01730 812297)

• Osteopath: Mondays and Thursdays, daytime and early evening.
Booking required, ring Anna Shawcross 01798 867523 for an ap-
pointment.

• Great Feet (Chiropodist’s Visit): Tuesday 16th October 9.00 – 11.00
Treatment Room. GHSA members only.
Booking required, Vikki Wood (07825 185880)

• Empire Hall Lunch Club, 24th November, 12.30 for 12.45. Call Sarah
01798 867567 to book.

Any changes will be posted on the Empire Hall Noticeboard. The Empire 
Hall will be available to hire for Children’s Parties,
Wedding Receptions, Private Functions and Classes as restrictions allow.

Website www.empirehall.org.uk
Email  empirehall@gmail.com
Phone  Booking Secretary Eira Ashby 867297
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Vacancy – Clerk to the Board of Governors

The Lavington Park Federation is comprised of Graffham CE Infant and 
Duncton CE Junior schools; small village schools that are right at the 
heart of their local communities. 

Following the retirement of our long-standing Clerk, we are looking to 
appoint a new organised, flexible and reliable Clerk to provide high 
quality administrative support either on an interim or permanent basis 
to join our friendly team. They would be required to attend all governing 
body meetings (circa 17 a year) as well as advise the governing body on 
matters of procedure, and to maintain policies and records.

Whilst previous experience would be desirable, it is not essential and a 
full package of training and support is available from the Local Authority 
Governor Support team. 

This post offers an exciting opportunity to work in a forward-looking 
school with a reputation for high standards and a culture of continuous 
improvement. The role provides the flexibility for someone looking to 
work a few hours each week, but it also lends itself to working in multiple 
schools to build expertise and work more hours. 

The successful applicant will be offered a zero-hour contract with hours to 
be claimed monthly. We estimate approximately 10 hours per month with 
a starting salary of £11.44 – Grade 4, scale point 6. We are happy to 
negotiate for an experienced Clerk.  

We would be delighted to have an informal chat and provide a tour of 
the schools to anyone who is interested in joining us. For more informa-
tion, including the job description and person specification, please email 
the school office – office@dunctonjunior.org.uk 

Closing date for applications: Monday 15th November 2021
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Graffham Calendar 2021

November 
Fri 12  Fleetwood Bac (a Fleetwood Mac tribute band). Delayed  

from this year.
Mon 15 East Lavington Parish Council Meeting. Zoom call, 6.30pm.
Wed 24 Graffham Empire Hall Lunch Club. 12.30 for 12.45pm.

CChhrriissttmmaass  SSeerrvviicceess  22002211  
AAtt  SStt  GGiilleess’’  CChhuurrcchh  GGrraaffffhhaamm  

LLeessssoonnss  &&  CCaarroollss  
SSuunnddaayy  1122  DDeecceemmbbeerr  aatt  55ppmm

QQuuiieett  SSeerrvviiccee    
SSuunnddaayy  1199  DDeecceemmbbeerr  aatt  55ppmm  

AA  ppeeaacceeffuull  sseerrvviiccee  ffoolllloowwiinngg  tthhee  TTaaiizzee  ttrraaddiittiioonn    
wwiitthh  ooppppoorrttuunniittyy  ttoo  rreemmeemmbbeerr  aanndd  ggiivvee  tthhaannkkss    

ffoorr  ddeeppaarrtteedd  lloovveedd  oonneess..      

CChhrriissttmmaass  EEvvee  CCrriibb  SSeerrvviiccee  
SSuunnddaayy  2244  DDeecceemmbbeerr  aatt  44ppmm  

RRee--tteelllliinngg  tthhee  CChhrriissttmmaass  ssttoorryy  bbrriinnggiinngg  hhooppee  ttoo  bbiirrtthh    
iinn  oouurr  wwoorrlldd..    AA  sseerrvviiccee  ffoorr  aallll  aaggeess..  TTiinnsseell,,  ccrroowwnnss  &&    

tteeaa  ttoowweellss  wweellccoommee!!  

CChhrriissttmmaass  DDaayy  FFaammiillyy  EEuucchhaarriisstt  
SSuunnddaayy  2255  DDeecceemmbbeerr  aatt  1100..3300aamm

CCoommee  cceelleebbrraattee  tthhee  bbiirrtthh  ooff  CChhrriisstt  iinn  GGrraaffffhhaamm  

AAllll  pprreevvaaiilliinngg  pprreeccaauuttiioonnss  wwiillll  bbee  ttaakkeenn..    DDrreessss  uupp  wwaarrmm  ffoorr  CChhuurrcchh!!  
NNBB  SSeeee  DDeecceemmbbeerr  SSeerrvviicceess  lliisstt  ffoorr  aa  ccoommpplleettee  lliisstt  ffoorr  tthhee  mmoonntthh..  
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DANCING TO  
THE SUSSEX PISTOLS
PIPING IN THE HAGGIS

BURNS SUPPER
Cost £30 per person 

Please bring your own drinks

Doors open 7.00pm 
Dancing starts 7.30pm

Saturday 29 January

Enquiries and to book please telephone
Harriet Rowntree on 01798 867536

Dance practices in the Empire Hall: 
Sunday 9th and 16th and 23rd of January 2022 

4-6pm, £2 per session
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Help Safeguard St Giles

You can now help safeguard the future of Graffham’s historic St Giles 
Church to every household in the village whenever you buy virtually any-
thing online – from your weekly shop or one-off purchase to your annual 
holiday or insurance cover – and all at no additional cost to you. 

In its latest fund-raising move, our parish has signed up with easyfund-
raising, the UK’s biggest charity fundraising site.

It’s simple to use, and it’s free. Since 2005, good causes and charities 
across the UK have raised more than £35 million this way.

There are more than 5,000 shops and sites on board ready to make 
a donation – virtually every retailer or business selling online, including 
Ocado, Waitrose, Sainsbury, eBay, Amazon, John Lewis, M&S, Argos, 
booking.com, lastminute.com, MoreThan, Aviva, BT, Sky.

If you sign up, then each time you buy from any of them online via 
easyfundraising, they will make a donation to St Giles – at zero cost to you. 
The sum they will give will generally be between 0.5 and 10 per cent of 
your spend with them. Some retailers – including insurance and broadband 
providers – will pay a flat fee which can be in the hundreds of pounds.

These donations can really mount up and make a BIG difference towards 
safeguarding the future of the church and parish that have been at the 
centre of our village life for hundreds of years, at a time when the pandemic 
and modern day trends have put their finances under such intense pressure.

To raise funds for free for St Giles whenever you shop online, all you 
need to do is: 
1. Go to bit.ly/stgilesfunding123 or point you
phone camera at this QR code to go there directly,
and register for free.
2. Every time you shop online, go to easyfundrais-
ing.co.uk first and find the site you want from there,
and then start shopping. Or you can download a
digital reminder for your computer, tablet or phone
to claim your easyfundraising donation if you prefer
to go to a retailer’s site directly.
3. After you’ve checked out, the retailer will make a donation to St Giles at
no extra cost to you whatsoever.

It really is as simple as that! There are no catches or hidden charges 
and St Giles, Graffham, will be so grateful for the donations you raise.
To find out more about how it works, see bit.ly/howeasy123
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Thank you for your support.

Graffham and Duncton Schools also raise funds via easyfundraising – 
you can choose which cause to support each time you shop.

Please only use easyfundraising for your online shopping – continue to 
support Graffham Village Shop for your everyday needs!

Just some of the almost 5,000 retailers who will donate to St Giles when 
you buy from them – at zero cost to you.

Ode to a Commuter 

It’s a wonderful thing, during heavy leaf fall,
There’s nothing so tranquil, calm and restful.

Being sat ‘round a bonfire, blazing fully alight,
To work in a garden, is such a delight.

These stockbroker workers, with all their wealth,
Making fortunes in cities, by hard work and stealth,

Struggling and fighting to stay one step ahead.
If had to do that, I’d rather be dead.

I get up at seven, make breakfast and tea,
Take the dog for a walk during mornings misty.

Stroll down to the potting shed, get ready the day,
What chores shall I do, when working is play?

Mister stockbroker, runs to catch the 8.10, 
Can’t find a seat, so it’s standing again.
Jump in the tube, a mask on his face,

Nose wedged up an armpit, what a terrible place!

He owns a small mansion, Range Rover and Porsche,
Never been off a road, nor raced round a course.
He thinks he’s successful, maintaining his place,

With all his neighbours, they’re trying to keep face.

One thing I’ll grant him, for all that I say,
Without him I’m jobless, and so without pay.
I am his gardener, he owns my workplace, 
He’s my employer – we all run our race.

Alan Sargent 2021
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Summer Fête Celebrations

The sun came out and so did the crowds for the Graffham Fête on August 
Bank Holiday Monday.

A scaled down event proved to be as popular and as much fun as ever. 
Old favourites such as the Dog Show, Coconut Shy and Bowling for a 
Ham were joined by local groups and associations, such as the Garden 
Group, St Giles Church, Graffham Archives, Bowls Club and many more.

Field events included the Egg Toss, Tug of War, Brett's Bowling Machine 
and the Fun Play Area.

The Pavilion Teas did a roaring trade, as did the Argentinian Hog Roast, 
Barbecue, Pimms Stand and the Beer Tent, which sold out!

A special feature was the Pandemic Wall of Thanks which gave visitors a 
chance to thank all those who went above and beyond over the last year.

Many thanks to all those who helped put it all together (and take it 
down again) as well as all who attended and made it a very special day.

Philip Jones

Photos © Joe Amin
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Help us record Hawfinches on Graffham Down

The Hawfinch is the UK’s largest finch with a distinctive massive bill and a 
dumpy look, but is shy and elusive so often missed. It is also a rare bird 
that has declined markedly in the last forty years. However, it is seen from 
time to time on Graffham Down, so we would like a better understanding 
of these occurrences.  

If you see one, please let us know, noting the general location and date 
it was seen using the GDT website contact page (see below). If you would 
like to make this a quest, then get in touch again, via the GDT website 
and we can supply you with all details necessary to make a formal survey.

Go to GraffhamDownTrust.co.uk and click on the Contact Us menu 
and then Contact by Email page.
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Graffham Bygones
Charles Maresco Pearce (1874-1964) 

In this month of November, it seems fitting to remember those who served 
and who lived in Graffham. We find such a man laid to rest in the 
churchyard extension where there is a gravestone marking the graves of 
Charles Maresco Pearce and his wife, Anna Catherine Pearce, who lived 
at Carpenters Town. 

In peace time, Pearce was an artist, painter and draughtsman. After 
qualifying as an architect and leaving Christ Church Oxford, he studied 
at Chelsea Art School under Augustus John and William Orpen. There-
fore it seems logical that in WW1 he chose to enlist with The Artists Rifles, 
established 1859. It could be said that he became an artist warrior, as 
Sassoon so aptly wrote:

    The anguish of the earth absolves our eyes 
    Till beauty shines in all that we can see. 
    War is our scourge; yet war has made us wise, 
    And, fighting for our freedom, we are free.

Pearce enlisted on 2nd September 1914 and his service number was 
760233. He was promoted to Lance Corporal on 21st January 1915, 
then Acting-Sergeant on 30th March 1915, thereafter to full sergeant. 
Following a diagnosis of Nephroptosis, Pearce was transferred to the 
Admiralty in August 1917.

The Artists Rifles regiment was organised in London by Edward Sterling, 
an art student, and comprised various professional painters, musicians, 
actors, architects and others involved in creative endeavours. The unit 
was disbanded in 1945, but reformed in The Rifle Brigade in January 
1947 and transferred to The Army Air 
Corps in July as the 21st Special Air 
Service Regiment (Artists Rifles). 

On 21st May 1914, Charles married 
Anna Catherine Ricardo, the daughter of 
Halsey Ricardo and brother to Sir Harry 
Ricardo. They had two children John and 
Naomi. When Naomi was born, the 
family were living at 117 Old Church 
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Street, Chelsea, which Halsey Ricardo had designed for them as a wed-
ding gift. From 1925 onwards telephone records show that they also lived 
at Carpenters Town, Graffham.

Charles and Anna’s lives were split between their two houses, as the 
pair were very active in the London art scene. The Tate Archive holds 
Pearce’s manuscript memoirs, written retrospectively in the 1950s. The 
memoirs recall the London art scene from 1905 until the start of the First 
World War. For example, Charles became a member of the Camden 
Town group, the New English Art Club in 1912, and the London Group in 
1929. He was also a great collector and owned works by Vuillard, Bon-
nard, Gauguin and Maillol, Grant, Baynes and Sickert, as well as Japa-
nese prints.

Anna too had her circle of artist friends. Gerda Flöckinger CBE was a 
frequent visitor to Carpenters Town. Gerda was a renowned jewellery 
artist who in 1971 became the first living female to have an exhibition at 
the Victoria and Albert museum. Gerda recalls in a letter that the Graff-
ham house was extended and renovated. “Carpenters Town was extreme-
ly nice, a wing of it added by Halsey Ricardo at some point, a drawing 
room with Naomi’s parents’ bedroom above, and a studio in the garden 
for Maresco.” Halsey Ricardo also designed a new fireplace for the 
house.

Pearce was a prolific exhibitor. His first one-man show was at the Carfax 
Gallery in November 1910 in which he exhibited watercolours. It is re-
vealing that the Carfax Gallery also exhibited Walter Sickert’s work in 
1911, 1912, 1913 and 1914. Walter Sickert had tutored Pearce. Fellow 
artist, Jacques Emile Blanche records in his memoirs how Pearce was one 
of a group of artists, friends and students of Sickert, who congregated in 
the Dieppe area before World War I, among them fellow artists Max 
Beerbohm, Marie Tempest and Percy Grainger. Sickert is considered a 
prominent figure in the transition from Impressionism to Modernism and 
developed a personal version of Impressionism, favouring sombre col-
ouration and loose brush work.

Pearce was also tutored by Jacques Emile Blanche, who enjoyed a great 
vogue in his day. His work was much influenced by contemporaries as 
James Tissot and John Singer Sargent. The free brushwork and subdued 
colouring of his portraits are also reminiscent of Edouard Manet and 
English 18th-century artists. Both artists. Blanche and Sickert. left an 
imprint on Pearce’s style, a style which is well illustrated in the charming 
painting of Anna which was completed in 1935 with some additions 
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made in 1939. Anna is seen sitting in their Kens-
ington drawing room with her sister, Esther How-
arth, who is half hidden sitting beside her. The 
richness of the colour dominates the work, engen-
dering a feeling of warmth and softness towards 
the subject, his wife. 

Pearce is still remembered for his art and his 
work is held by many galleries, including the 
Victoria and Albert Museum, the Ashmolean, the 
Fitzwilliam and the British Museum. 

Here I close the tale of a denizen of Graffham, a 
soldier artist who abandoned his art career and 
answered the call of the nation in a time of need. He stood shoulder to 
shoulder with countless others, some who never came home. 

Lest we forget.

Pauline Goodwin

Change of Editor

Dear Graffham Community

From January 2022, the Parish Magazine will be edited by new hands.

I have thoroughly enjoyed working with you all on this incredible  
community project for the last four years. I have loved hearing from  
the many different groups, organisations and gatherings that take  
place in the village, and although I don’t make it to all the events,  
especially being tucked away on Westerlands, the magazine and  

all its contributors make me feel part of the village.

It’s been an absolute joy putting together the monthly content  
and I couldn’t have done it without you all, especially the contributors  

and our trusty distributors.

I know my predecessors (full details next month) will continue to  
create a community magazine that represents and showcases this  

diverse and energetic village that we are all so lucky to live in. 
Rozie Apps
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Graffham Down Trust Working Parties are Back! 

All of you who were despondent last year without the usual GDT work parties are in for a treat as 
they are back complete with tea and delicious cake.  Bring your Duke of Edinburgh kids and get out 
into the fresh air doing something positive for wildlife and the life of our planet. 

Work Party Dates 

Work parties meet at St. Giles Church in Graffham at 9:45am.    You will need a pair of gloves, strong 
shoes or boots and warm clothing.  Tea and coffee will be provided as well as cake. 

Please email jimkirke@hotmail.com if you plan to come along and please say if you would like a ride 
up so that he can arrange transport.  

Sunday October 31, 2021 
Sunday November 7 
Saturday December 11 
Sunday January 9, 2022 
Saturday February 12 
Saturday March 19 

April to be determined 
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Graffham Nature Watch

For those who don’t know, we now have a wonderful Facebook page to 
share photos of beautiful sights around Graffham. Here are a few recent 
finds from the community.

Top left and below © Jacky Gregory
Top right © Lisa Wellstood’s daughter
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Above: © Paul Stickley
Below: © Lisa Wellstood
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From top, clockwise: Fly agaric © Jacky Gregory; Possibly Amethyst deceiver 
© Rachel Sargent-Pryer; Small Stagshorn © Rachel Sargent-Pryer; Glistening 
Inkcap © Paul Stickley; Parasol © John Pescott
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The Stardust  
Sussex Jazz Band

The Forresters Arms, 
Graffham

Sunday 28th November, 1.30 to 4.30pm

Raising money for The Racehorse Retreat, based at Westerlands,  
where retired racehorses are given a beautiful, relaxed setting  
to unwind and re-establish themselves in a herd environment.  

Some horses are retrained to become happy hackers,  
whereas some are ready to simply retire forever from ridden work, 

often becoming therapy or companion horses.
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After many months of no ringing, then a period when we 

were limited to ringing on only four of our six bells, we are 

now fully up and running with a new training programme.

Ringing at St Giles is fun, you don’t need special skills  

and you don’t need to be a church goer.

If you would like to join us or have questions, please call  

Alison Davidson on 867 232 or Karin Skanberg 867 585 

or just turn up at St Giles on a Tuesday at 7.30pm.
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A learner’s 
experience of 
bellringing
by Philippa Sanders

Bellringing doesn’t hold a fascination for everyone, but 

it ce�ainly did for me, and I signed up as a beginner with 

the Graffham tower more or less as soon as I retired.  I 

was fo�unate to experience nearly six months before 

Covid intervened and it was another year and a half 

before beginners were allowed to ring again.  Learning is 

not a pa�icularly quick process, and there are impo�ant 

safety issues to be considered (you will begin with a tour 

of the bells themselves, high up in the tower), but from 

the beginning both the learning process and observing 

the experienced ringers were engrossing.  One of the 

most appealing aspects was the suppo� of the other 

ringers (there is a nationwide sho�age of ringers so you 

are guaranteed a warm welcome) and the way that the 

team would collapse with giggles when the ‘method’ 

inevitably went wrong.  There appears to be a great 

camaraderie among the community and apparently, when 

proficient, one is welcomed at other towers as well.  This 

was ce�ainly evident during the lockdown ringing, when 

everyone gathered vi�ually via Zoom and a website called 

Ringing Room, which allowed even novices like me to 

try their hand at some of the curiously-named methods, 

from ‘Plain Bob’ upwards.  From my limited perspective, 

I wouldn’t say that there is any pa�icular set of skills that 

will make learning easier, though be prepared for any 

youngsters to pick it up much faster than us retirees!
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From St Giles

The Fellowship of the Ring
Enormous thanks to everyone who supported the ‘Beating the Bounds’ 
Sponsored Walk. We travelled 12 miles in 8 hours, followed by a well-
earned drink in the pub. The kindness of Graffham landowners in allow-
ing seven courageous Graffham folk to travel through the Shire across 
their land is much appreciated. We raised a goodly sum for parish funds 
which are, as always, a challenge to meet.  
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Pilgrims visit to Botany Bay
Thank you to Annie Dennig and Jude Sennitt for your kind hospitality at 
Botany Bay, where the St Giles Pilgrim Group experienced a peaceful time 
of reflection followed by a Eucharist Service in the wonderful location of 
the Roundhouse. Every blessing in your vital conservation work, there.

Tea Afternoon
Having much enjoyed Ann and Hugh’s 
Coffee Morning in September, a big 
thank you to Marie and John for a 
fabulous Tea Afternoon in October. I 
enjoyed it so much I forgot to take a 
photo! Everyone who came will recall 
such a friendly atmosphere and  
opportunity to meet new folk there. 

Climate Sunday
As requested by the Church of England, we held a Climate Sunday ser-
vice on Sunday 17 October to highlight our concern for the erosion of 
biodiversity in our planet and its ensuing impact and pray for a concert-
ed effort for world nations to address this at the COP26 conference in 
Glasgow. Our Infant schoolchildren have created a banner challenging 
all who visit our church now to PLEASE TAKE CARE OF OUR PLANET (see 
front cover). 
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Harvest Lunch
It proved a great idea to hold our traditional Harvest Supper as a Harvest 
Lunch in the Empire Hall this year, with home baked cottage pies and 
fruit crumbles provided by expert Graffham cooks for everyone to share 
a common meal together at no charge. After a time of trying separation, 
it felt so good to be together again, and even sing a verse of ‘We plough 
the fields and scatter’. Thanks again to Marie and team for mastermind-
ing and to everyone who cooked, ate a fine meal, and enjoyed good 
company. And a special thank you to the Empire Hall Committee for their 
generosity. For anyone in the village who hasn’t attended this occasion so 
far, come next year! 
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Petworth Area Churches working Together

The Petworth Food Bank needs a new overseer/co-ordinator.

The Food Bank provides a lifeline to those in financial difficulty and is 
used all over the Petworth area. We have a brilliant team of volunteers 
with great support from a vital few.

Due to ill health we need someone to oversee the operation including 
Communication, Planning/Organisation and Admin.

Anyone interested in taking on this valuable role can contact Gerald 
Gresham Cooke on 01798 342151 or Ellie on the Petworth Food Bank 
mobile 07501 921617.

Pactpetworth@gmail.com
https://petworthareachurchestogether.com

Graffham Bowls Club

It was great to be playing bowls again this year. Membership was low but 
we managed to get a team together for all the scheduled matches.
  There were mixed fortunes as far as results went. Wins: 9 Losses: 13. 
Nevertheless, a good time was had by all.
   The season was rounded off with a fun bowls social evening. A very 
enjoyable takeaway meal was provided by the Foresters. After which we 
played bowls by candle light! Which proved to be a little challenging!
    Everyone is now looking forward to next April when the new season 
begins. New members will be very welcome. So do come along and have 
a go. It really is good fun. Opening date will be advertised.

Liz Pegram
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Was your child born between  
1 September 2017 and 31 August 2018?

If so they are eligible to start school 
in September 2022.

www.westsussex.gov.uk/admissions

Apply online at:
www.westsussex.gov.uk/admissions
Deadline: Saturday 15 January 2022

WS110(M) 08.2021

You can apply online from Monday  
4 October 2021. If you would like  
further advice or information contact:

03330 142 903
Free internet access to apply 
online is available at all:
• West Sussex libraries
• Children and Family Centres

Apply online!
It’s simple, convenient 
and timesaving. If your 
application is received after 
the deadline of Saturday 15 
January 2022 your chance 
of securing a place at one of 
your preference schools could 
be seriously affected.
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Please donate to this food bank by putting any of the listed items in the box 
at the village shop. All items available From Vasu and Jeeva but all donations 
welcome! Any queries please ring Ann Brown on 01798 867561

https://chichesterdistrict.foodbank.org.uk
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ANGUS	STUDD	
COUNTRYSIDE	SERVICES	LTD	

Mole Catching 
“no Mole, No Fee” 

Hornets 
Wasps 

Telephone:	01798	860983	
Mobile:	07828	134086	

www.ascountrysideservices.co.uk	

We are always looking for 
content for the Parish  

Magazine. Please email the 
editor, Rozie, via the email  
address on the inside front 
cover. The next deadline is 

15th November.

Are you or a small business you know,  
looking to advertise?  

We still have a few spots available for 2021, 
so please get in touch with the editor,  

Rozie Apps at:  
editor.graffhamparishnews@gmail.com 
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Stuart A Haill
Specialist Oil Fired 
Heating Engineer

Tel 01798 344 213  
M 07779 11 33 43

Email: caytonsltd@gmail.com

Boilers

Agas

Servicers 
Breakdown
Installation

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

G. Strowbridge
26 Elmleigh

Midhurst
W. Sussex GU29 9EZ

Tel. 01730 812011

Curtain Making Service 
&  

Soft Furnishings

Please contact Carole Jewell
01730 815144 
07764 233234

carolethecurtainmaker@live.co.uk

Clear all
Pest Control 

Fully qualified professional country 
services

 Specializing in Hornets, Wasps, Moles, 
Rats, Mice & Flies/Cluster Flies
www.clearallpestcontrol.com

Phone Dean on: 

07768 986 338 

Water Pipe Repair Services
Allan Marsh
07470 440836

Water pipe repairs
Water pipe renewals

Plumbing repairs
Water leak detection

Lead pipe replacement
Drain repairs

Outside taps fitted
Sinks, baths and toilets

Driveway and footpath repairs
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Martin Taylor
Quality Carpenter, Joiner and 

Cabinet Maker

Fully fitted and freestanding furniture a 
speciality. Cupboards, Wardrobes, 
Radiator Covers, Fitted Kitchens.

Design service available.
Mobile 07704 524252

Graffham 01798 867471 (home) 
martin@martintaylordesign.co.uk

www.martintaylordesign.co.uk

Jane Bellinger
Professional Cordon Bleu Chef

 Dinner Parties Luncheons 
 Weddings Canapes 

 Picnics Buffets 
 Afternoon TeasDesserts 

info@janebellinger.com
www.janebellinger.com

St. Anne’s Cottage, The Street,  
Bury, RH20 1PA

Tel 01798 839433

 
DORSET HOUSE SCHOOL 
Prep School for Boys and Girls  
from Reception - Year 8 

`EXCELLENT’ IN ALL AREAS   
ISI INSPECTION SEPTEMBER 2018 

Mini-bus available 
After school care and activities  

Regular scholarships to senior schools  

Outstanding Pre-School on site 
 
 

The Manor • Church Lane •Bury   
West Sussex • RH20 1PB 

www.dorsethouseschool.com 
01798 831456 
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	   Matt Wheatley 
Local Electrician 

  

Part P Approved Contractor 
Fully Insured 

For prompt & friendly 
service please call: 

01798 860 799 or 
07976 465 974 

email: 
mattwheatley1971@btinternet.com 

  
 
 
 
 
 

An award-winning Chartered Building 
Company that has worked in the 

Sussex area since 1985, 
gaining a well-deserved reputation 

for professionalism, reliability, 
high quality craftsmanship &  
project management skills.  

 
Experienced in all types of building 

projects, from large commercial to the 
sensitive renovation of 

listed buildings, bespoke new-builds 
or extensions & refurbishments. 

 
 

Telephone 01243 542056 
Email martin@msbc.uk.com 

www.msbc.uk.com 

DEEP TISSUE,
REMEDIAL AND
THERAPEUTIC

MASSAGE
 

Marilyn Ridgway
ITEC, MMTI, MCNHC

01730 812955
 

andmar2@btinternet.com
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David: davdpack3@googlemail.com         
01730812186 | Mobile 07751248593                                                       

Peter: pwdenyer@bitnternet.com 
01730 814269 | Mobile 07810246126 

	   P	  &	  P	  DECORATORS	  
OVER	  TWENTY	  YEARS	  EXPERIENCE	  IN	  ALL	  

TYPES	  OF	  	  
PAINTING	  AND	  DECORATING	  

Friendly	  professional	  service	  -‐	  	  
Excellent	  references	  

VERY	  COMPETITIVE	  PRICES	  
FREE	  ESTIMATE	  AND	  ADVICE	  

David	  
Tel	  01730	  812	  186	  Mobile	  07751	  248	  593	  

E-‐email:	  davidpack3@googlemail.com	  

ROGER GUNN
GARDEN MACHINERY

SHOWROOM AND WORKSHOP

Fast Friendly Service 
Competitive Prices

Collection & Delivery 
Available

www.rogergunn.co.uk
Telephone 01243 786003 

or 07979 752242
located between Lavant and West Dean

Prompt and Friendly
Telephone Fran or Dean on

07768 986 338
Based in Lickfold

Est. 1990
prismwindowcleaningltd.com

P. TUPPER
Carpenter & Joiner

Lilac Cottage
Graffham
Petworth

Tel: 01798 867256

	   NN oo rr ww oo oo dd   CC oo nn tt rr aa cc tt oo rr ss   
GG AA RR DD EE NN   MM AA II NN TT EE NN AA NN CC EE   

  

Grass and Hedge cutting, 
Pruning, weeding, 

Planting etc..... 
	  	  

EE NN QQ UU II RR II EE SS ::   
00 11 77 99 88   88 66 77   33 33 88     

OO rr       00 77 99 77 33   33 77 00   77 22 77   

Pescadora’s Private Hire

Graffham based Luxury 
Taxi Service

07467 521760

Please call, text or email for a quote.
24 hour service available  

by prior arrangement.

Pescadorasprivatehire@gmail.com
www.pescadorashire.co.uk
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West Sussex Logs 

Logs cut to size, 
all seasoned timber
Two days for delivery 

once ordered 
Contact: 

 01730814751 
07950035997

Southern Counties  
Tree Services

Skilled Surgery in all aspects of Tree Care

*Hedge trimming
*Landscaping

*Tree reduction
*Logs supplied

Tel: 01243 814854
Mob: 07774 012961

barneslogs@gmail.com

 
 

 

 
JJeemmmmaa  LLaannggffoorrdd  DDCC                      PPaattrriicckk  TThhoommaass  DDCC  

 
Treating all musculoskeletal conditions related to the spine, along 

with hips, knees, shoulders and many soft tissue injuries. 
 

We also offer a range of other treatments with our team of 
complementary therapists 

    
FF oo oo tt   HH ee aa ll tt hhFF oo oo tt   HH ee aa ll tt hh                     AA cc uu pp uu nn cc tt uu rr eeAA cc uu pp uu nn cc tt uu rr ee                 PP hh yy ss ii oo tt hh ee rr aa pp yy   PP hh yy ss ii oo tt hh ee rr aa pp yy           

MM aa ss ss aa gg ee   MM aa ss ss aa gg ee               
EE aa rr   WW aa xx   RR ee mm oo vv aa ll   EE aa rr   WW aa xx   RR ee mm oo vv aa ll           HH ee aa rr ii nn gg   HH ee aa rr ii nn gg   TT ee ss tt       RR ee ff ll ee xx oo ll oo gg yyTT ee ss tt       RR ee ff ll ee xx oo ll oo gg yy             

BB oo tt oo xx   aa nn dd   FF ii ll ll ee rr ssBB oo tt oo xx   aa nn dd   FF ii ll ll ee rr ss                 
 

    
TT ee ll   00 11 77 99 88   33 44 55 11 44 55TT ee ll   00 11 77 99 88   33 44 55 11 44 55     

    
The Old Bakery Golden Square Petworth West Sussex The Old Bakery Golden Square Petworth West Sussex 

GU28 0APGU28 0AP     ww ww ww .. ss oo uu tt hh dd oo ww nn ss cc hh ii rr oo pp rr aa cc tt ii cc .. cc oo .. uu kkww ww ww .. ss oo uu tt hh dd oo ww nn ss cc hh ii rr oo pp rr aa cc tt ii cc .. cc oo .. uu kk     
 

	   SMART CARS 
PRIVATE HIRE/TAXI SERVICE 

  
  

Executive Salon & 6 Seater Cars 
Chauffeuring Service 

Professional, Personal & Reliable 
Accounts & Corporate Business Welcome 

Airport, Docks & London Runs 
Same Day Courier Parcel Service 

  

“Any time, any place, anywhere” 
  

FOR QUOTES & BOOKINGS  
PLEASE CALL DOMINIC 

0800 44 88 030 / 07823 559099 
www.smartcars.uk.com 

S.T Tree Services
Sam (Treeman) Trott
For All Your Tree Work 

and also Hedge Cutting,  
Fencing & Gates  

plus Logs Supplies
Contact Sam Trott on:  

07595 429625 
samtrott2189@gmail.com

Roger Poat & Partners
Funeral Directors &  
Monumental Masonry 
Consultants

 

Duck Lane, Midhurst, West Sussex GU29 9DE

Telephone 01730 812094 
(24 Hours)
• Pre-need Funeral Plans 
• Private Chapel
Email: info@rogerpoat.co.uk
Michael Miller & Partners Ltd
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02392 632 275 
countryhousecompany.co.uk

Selling, Letting & Managing properties 
in West Sussex 

KLE Decorators Ltd
Unit C12
New Barn Farm
Funtington
Chichester
West Sussex
PO18 9DA
07880 317071
hello@kledecorators.co.uk
kledecorators.co.uk

We are totally committed to the finest quality 
of painting and decorating that there is. 
Be it the high-end painting & decorating of apartments and 
offices, refurbishment of kitchens & bathrooms, full interior 
refurbishments, or renovation works on a listed building, 
we ensure that all of our work is carried out thoroughly, 
with due diligence by all our painters & decorators.

Our decorating services include:
• Painting

• Spraying

• Wallpapering

• Specialist coatings

• Traditional paintwork

• Feature walls

• Coving

• Plaster and render repairs

• Woodwork repairs

•  Special effects such as 
graining, marbling, murals
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All Saints Chapel Trust    Chairman: Clive Rowntree 01798 867536
Badminton Club      David Rowlands      01798 861609
Bees/Swarms Wisborough Green Beekeepers:           Tom Moore 01798 343470  
        mob. 07984 606214
     Murray West (local beekeeper) eves. 01798 867048
Citizens Advice Bureau       03448 487969
Chichester District Council Enquiries      01243 785166
District Councillor: Alan Sutton asutton@chichester.gov.uk     01798 342452
Dog Warden Office        01243 534734
                   Emergency Office 01243 785339
Empire Lunch Club:             Sarah Lydiard-Wilson 01798 867567
Foresters Arms        01798 867386
Friends of Graffham & Duncton School       01798 867324
Bellringing Point of Contact      Reverend Vivien  01798 867199
Graffham Archives             Robin Brind 01798 867619
Graffham Bowls Club  
     Chairman: Sheila Allen  01798 342869
      Secretary: Liz Pegram   01798 867770
Graffham Cricket Club    Bill Barrett    01798 867113 
Graffham Down Trust    Chairman: Jim Kirke  01798 867026
Graffham Empire Movies    Sally Blunt    01798 867346
Graffham Festival Committee    Simon Mitchell   01798 867519  
     Richard Davidson   01798 867232
Graffham Garden Group    Martin Buckley   01798 867234
Graffham Health Support Association   Chair Alison Davidson  01798 867232
Membership Secretary    Nicky West   01798 867048
Hospital Transport & Prescription Collection Ann Rowney    07391 802541  
     ann.rowney@icloud.com 
Loan of Equipment     Shirley Behan   01798 867265
Graffham Nursery c/o School Office      01798 867324
Graffham Tennis Club    Chairman: Simon Longman  01798 867317
     Membership: Richard Gyles  01798 867484 
     Coaching: Emma Amin  01798 867063
Graffham Village Shop Association   Chair: Hugh Brown   01798 867561 
     Treasurer: Steve Dover   07770 499223
     Secretary: Stuart Mathie   01798 867519
Andrew Griffith, MP Arundel and South Downs
     Andrew.griffith.mp@parliament.uk 
Katherine Maud Guillod Fund    c/o Graffham PC Clerk  01798 867020
Long Bostle Downland Preservation Society  Celia Tinker   01798 867287
Lodsworth Croquet Club Secretary   John West    01798 861515
Midhurst & Petworth Observer    Nikki Jeffery   01243 534163 
National Trust (Lavington Common)   Fiona Scully    01730 816363
Neighbourhood Watch    Michael Crickmay   01798 867486
Oil Syndicate     Derek Bradnum@aol.com
Petworth Foodbank (emergency food supplies)     07501 921617
Seaford College Office        01798 867392
Sussex Wildlife Trust (SWT)    Jane Willmott    01730 810363
Three Moles     Ollie Boulton & Tom Richardson 01798 861303 
Thursday Club     Secretary: Diane Bellis  01798 867444
West Sussex County Council    Enquiries    01243 777100
County Councillor     Tom Richardson   07463 785039 
White Horse         01798 867331

Directory
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DOCTORS
   The Surgery, Petworth             01798 342248
   Riverbank Medical Centre, Midhurst           01730 812121
   Haslemere Minor Injuries Unit                        01483 782334 
POLICE        In Emergency dial      999
                 Non-Emergency dial      101
Email:         101@sussex.pnn.police.uk
 
Recreation Ground Committee 
   Treasurer            Bernard Bayly       01798 867042
   Bookings Secretary                 Peter Carr      01798 867148
           graffhamrecpavilion@gmail.com
 
East Lavington Parish Council  
   Chairman            Charles Britton 
        charles.britton@eastlavington-pc.uk  
   Clerk                   Amy Harte      07889 979820 
     eastlavingtonpc@gmail.com
  
Empire Hall Committee            empirehall@gmail.com
   Treasurer           Carole Sargent      01798 867460 
   Secretary          Carol Tompkins      01798 867773
   Bookings Secretary     Eira Ashby     01798 867297
   Hall Promotions          Liz Nicholson, liz.empirehall@gmail.com 
 
Graffham Parish Council
   Simon Mackie                        mackiepc@gmx.co.uk     
   Mike Simpson                      graffhampc@gmx.co.uk      
 
Graffham Parish News  
   Editor: Rozie Apps         editor.graffhamparishnews@gmail.com      07986 838987
 
Graffham Parochial Church Council (PCC)
   Rector                                      Reverend Vivien Turner     01798 867199
   Church Wardens             Ginny Barrett      01798 867113 
   PCC Secretary               Diane Bellis      01798 867444
   Treasurer   graffhampcctreasurer@gmail.com   Yvonne Butterick     07808 781510
 
Lavington Park Federation 
   Graffham Infant School           Office      01798 867324
   Duncton Junior School          Office      01798 342402
   Friends of Graffham & Duncton School                   01798 867324
  
Graffham Village Shop          Jeeva and Vasu      01798 867700
  
BURST WATER MAINS (Southern Water)  0800 820 999
POWER CUTS (Scottish & Southern Electric)  0800 0727 282
DEFIBRILLATORS are located on the wall outside the Empire Hall and inside the small boiler 
room door on the north side of St Giles Church. The Code is C240Z.






